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Anthro student takes 
real class! page 6
In a series of 3 or m ore term s w ith  a 
single conjunction, use a comma a fte r each 
te rm  except the last.
“The Elements of Style.” Strunk & White
Reminder: Classes 
begin March 29
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Fire destroys
Sam pson  
H o u se— B lue  
B u ick  b locks  
firefighters
b y  J u l i a n  B u k a l s k i
------------------------------------ A p p l e t o n  F ir e  C h ie f
A blaze of flame visible for 
miles around lit the Appleton 
sky last night, as Sampson 
House burned to the ground. 
Local firefighters arrived shortly 
after the fire erupted, and were 
able to prevent it from spreading 
to other nearby buildings. 
However, crews could not get 
close enough to save Sampson 
House itself, due to a blue Buick 
LeSabre (license plate “LU 
1847”) blocking the fire lane. No 
one was injured, but every 
course evaluation filled out in 
Lawrence’s history was burned.
Dean of Faculty Brian 
Rosenberg choked back tears as 
he sifted through the ashes this 
morning. “Normally, we’d just 
run a firehose up Union Hill, but 
with that car in the way, we just 
couldn’t get there in time. With 
God as my witness, I’ll find the 
person responsible for this 
tragedy.”




Main Hall Faculty goes 
on leadership retreat
b y  J u l i a n  B u k a l s k i
_________________________  C a m p  C o u n s e l o r
During spring break, most 
Lawrentians found time to catch 
up on episodes of “Welcome 
Back Kotter” and expose them­
selves to dangerous UV radia­
tion. Several members of the 
Main Hall faculty, however, 
were hard at work bonding and 
improving their group leader­
ship skills. The site for 1999’s 
“Love, Liberal Arts, and 
Personal Growth” retreat was a 
scenic KOA Campground out­
side of Racine.
Dean of Faculty Brian 
Rosenberg announced in a 
statement released last week 
that “With the addition of 
Briggs Hall and the ongoing 
construction of the new natural 
science building, some felt the 
humanities were suffering from 
lack of morale, seen in interde­
partmental conflict and general 
malaise so extreme they were 
not even italicizing French 
words. This was an attempt to 
address that problem.” 
Rosenberg cited the Main Hall 
faculty’s recent loss in the
Faculty tug-of-war contest to 
the Music Education faculty as 
a new low in pride, and the most 
immediate impetus for his deci­
sion.
To the chagrin of Wojciech 
Kotas, only tenured professors 
were eligible for the weekend. 
Attendees included Bill 
Boardman of Philosophy, Peter 
Fritzell, Mark Dintenfass, and 
Bertrand Goldgar of English, 
and Mike Hittle and Paul Cohen 
of the History Department. Also 
in attendance were James Dana 
and Corry Azzi of Economics, 
who were allowed to participate 
only after conceding that 
Economics was not the queen of 
the social sciences and had no 
more validity than psychology. 
In order to attend, Minoo 
Adenwalla and Larry Longley of 
the Government Department 
had to stow away in the trunk of 
Professor Goldgar’s subcompact 
sedan.
Ed Kern of the History 
Department was scheduled to 
attend, but wus stranded for the 
weekend in Milwaukee. Other
  see FACULTY TRIP; pAGE 3
“My buscuits are burning! My buscuits are burning!" exclaimed President Warch as the administrative building u»as gutted by flames.
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Yuais pierce nipple of knowledge
b y  J u l i a n  B u k a l s k i
 — M a r ily n  M a n s o n  I m p e r s o n a t o r
In a Rush activity gone hor­
ribly awry, members of the Yuai 
Community finally crossed the 
line. After years of piercing the 
campus sense of decency, the 
Yuais literally pierced the top of 
Main Hall, Lawrence’s “nipple of 
knowledge.” Yuai Czar Josh 
Three (a.k.a. “Ill”) explained, 
“Lawrence has always been 
decades behind other schools in 
the progressive arts. What bet­
ter way to push old Larry 
through the Freudian adoles­
cent rebellion stage than to 
pierce his nipple?” With the help 
of ORC (paid in hacky sacks), 
the Yuais created a twenty-foot 
chicken wire earring, covered it 
in aluminum foil, and scaled 
Main Hall in the dark to attach 
the nipple ring. “It’s what we 
call a 6,420-gauge pierce,” said 
Yuai piercing expert Eric 
Nelsen, “and suitable for a first­
time piercer like Main Hall.”
Some Lawrence professors 
are outraged with the discovery. 
“I take leave for only one term,” 
said Professor Chaney, “and look 
what becomes of my office! Who 
painted it red?” Winston Black,
Gold stud and suicide chain for chapel soon to follow.
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another holey Yuai, assured the 
disgruntled professors, especial­
ly those of the upper floors, “The 
surrounding redness, swelling, 
irritation and bleeding will go 
away in six to twelve weeks.” 
Other professors are pleased. 
Professor of Government, 
Chong-Do Hah, offered a chuck­
le. “You see, they kicked me out 
of Main Hall, so now I am in this 
ugly Briggs Hall. In any event, I 
now have two offices to laugh
in.
President Richard Warch 
assumed a surprisingly tolerant 
and fatherly position on the 
piercing. “Lawrence has new sci­
ence and social science halls, 
and we will be building a new 
student union. I had a feeling 
that Main Hall was feeling a lit­
tle left out. This was a cry for 
attention, and I plan to respond. 
All we have left to decide is— 
fuschia or teal?”
2 T h e  L a w r e n t i a n N ew s T h u r s d a y , A p r i l  1
Sorority sweat shop discovered in PanHel Wing
by Julian B ukalski
—  U S  S e c r e t a r y  o f  L a b o r
la ss ie s  d ep a rtm en t to  
flood W riston A m phitheater
Professor Dan Taylor 
announced today that he has 
received permission from Don 
and Becky to flood the Wriston 
Amphitheater in order to stage 
a mock naval battle. The battle 
will be officiated by Carol 
Lawton and Jere Wickens, and 
will feature a fierce battle 
between Taylor and Stan Szuba 
that will test their mental and 
physical faculties. “This event 
would be an excellent opportu­
nity for classics students to 
witness, firsthand, an ancient 
Greek leisure sport. That is, if 
there were any classics 
majors,” noted Taylor. All-night 
Bacchanalia will follow.
12-year-old sp ea k s  at 
“R ecen t A d v a n ces in  
B io logy” L ecture
Timmy Billington, 12, gave 
the most recent “Recent 
Advances in Biology” lecture on 
Friday, entitled “What’s 
Happening to Me?” Billington, 
obviously distraught, described 
the recent growth of hair in 
“new and mysterious places. I 
mean, is it supposed to do that? 
I’m normal, right?” He riveted 
the audience with his an 
account of his most recent 
experience in gym class: “I was 
doing the rope climb and I 
started feeling kind of funny. 
Sally and Julie looked at me 
and started giggling. I mean, 
was I doing anything wrong?” 
During the recent question and 
answer session, B illington’s 
voice covered two octaves in 
two seconds. He broke out into 
tears and acne and fled the 
room.
J erem y  sp o k e in c la ss  
today
At home, drawing pictures 
of mountaintops (with him on 
top), lemon yellow sun, arms 
raised in a V. Dead lay in pools 
of maroon below. Daddy didn’t 
give attention to the fact that 
Mommy didn’t care. King 
Jeremy the Wicked ruled his 
world. Jeremy spoke in class 
today. Jeremy spoke in class 
today. Clearly, I remember 
picking on the boy (seemed a 
harmless little {***). But we 
unleashed a lion; gnashed his 
teeth, bit the recess lady’s 
breast. How could I forget? He 
hit me with a surprise left. My 
jaw, left hurtin’, dropped wide 
open, just like the day, like the 
day I heard. Daddy didn’t give 
affection, and the boy was 
something that Mommy would­
n’t wear. King Jeremy the 
Wicked ruled his world. Jeremy 
spoke in class today. Jeremy 
spoke in class today. Try to for­
get this, try to erase this from 
the blackboard. (Fadeout)
C h a n ey ’s life sp a n  d o u ­
bled
Professor Beth DeStasio 
announced today that, using 
new gene therapy techniques, 
she and Professor Nancy Wall 
were able to double the lifespan 
of Professor William Chaney. 
An exuberant and boyish 
Chaney announced that he 
planned to continue teaching 
through Lawrence’s
i c e n t e n n 1 
Sesquibicentennial, and
Tricentennial. DeStasio
remarked, “well, molecularly, 
all we’ve done is molecularly 
extended his lifespan by anoth­
er seventy-five years using 
molecular techniques which 
molecularly alter his biological 
clock (molecularly). By abrogat­
ing the lytic properties of cer­
tain proteinaceous and nucleic 
compounds, thus curtailing the 
natural disintegration of telom­
eres in the genome in each of 
Prof. Chaney’s cellular units 
encapsulated by his epidermis, 
we have prolonged and 
enhanced the ability of all of 
Prof. Chaney’s cells to sustain 
and reproduce themselves to a 
degree beyond any previous 
human capacity. We did all of 
this molecularly.” “In your face, 
mother nature!” beamed 
Professor Nancy Wall before a 
group of faculty and students.
A d m ission s D epartm ent 
d eb uts new  slogan
In an attempt to help fur­
ther differentiate Lawrence 
from other private colleges in 
Wisconsin, the Admissions 
department announced a new 
slogan: “That’s the Lawrence 
Similarity.” Dean Syverson 
remarked, “Look, we have fra­
ternities, sororities, bad cafete­
ria food, classes, student apa­
thy, overblown opinions of a lib­
eral arts education, professors, 
underage binge-drinking, free 
subscriptions to “Link,” grades, 
outrageously priced textbooks, 
residence halls; even things 
like collegiate sports, “legacy 
students,” and a well-developed 
sense of ivory tower academic 
superiority. We think these 
sim ilarities to other colleges 
just aren’t stressed enough. 
Prospective students simply 
are not made aware of all the 
ways in which Lawrence is 
completely typical. If we could 
just implement kinesiology into 
the curriculum, we’d have our­
selves a competitive universi­
ty.”
H um anities Majors Find  
Job s
Andrew Meyer, 82, and 
Deborah Anderson, M-D, 58, 
both humanities majors, 
recently reported finding work 
for the first time. Thanks to 
their degrees in Religious 
Studies and History, respec­
tively, Meyer and Anderson 
were able to find fulfilling full­
time jobs at considerably more 
than minimum wage. Meyer 
stated that he was looking for­
ward to spending his nights as 
a security guard for a local 
warehouse reading articles on 
fourteenth century Christian 
devotional texts. Said Meyer, 
“You’ve gotta stay current, you 
know?” Anderson, who is soon 
to start working as an usher at 
Carmike Theaters, said that 
she felt she had been well 
served by her history degree, 
which she reports greatly 
impressed her manager, Travis, 
when he hired her. “It sure 
beats flipping burgers, doesn’t 
it?” said Anderson. The Career 
Center plans to issue a series of
A “we love you sister” paper 
sign sweatshop was discovered in 
Colman Hall’s Pan-Hellenic wing 
during spring break. “I just never 
thought it could happen here, 
right under our noses. I mean, no 
one has ever been in the PanHel 
wing, but this is unthinkable,” 
exclaimed Dolores Losselyong, 
the Colman Hall front desk work­
er. Losselyong was performing 
her daily tasks on Tuesday when 
she noticed a disheveled little boy 
banging on the door of Lucinda’s 
restaurant. “The boy was hungry, 
he wanted an applejack sand­
wich,” explained Losselyong. “I 
asked him where he was from. I 
tried to stop him, but he disap­
peared in the Panhellenic Wing.” 
Dolores followed the boy. What 
she found was grisly and disturb­
ing.
Approximately fifty women 
and children were cramped into a 
small, unventilated cinder block 
room, all tirelessly making signs 
reading: “Just want to say, your 
sisters love you every day!” and 
“Welcome Aboard! Sis, you are 
totally loved!” The room was 
stocked with industrial size tubes 
of glitter gel, puffy paint, and 
reams upon reams of construc­
tion paper.
Sorority advisor Timothy 
Gibson commented on the discov­
ery. “The administration does not 
condone the use of sweatshop 
labor; however, the girls 
expressed interest in maximizing 
their sign output without com-
V s V U O Y j /
“We love you little sis'” “We love you little sis'" “We love you little sis'" “We 
love you little sis’" “We love you little sis’" “We love you little sis’"
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promising their GPAs. Making 
“we love you” signs takes a lot 
more time and energy than the 
girls have. We thought that if no 
one knew about it, no one would 
get hurt.”
Tammy Shivleski of 
Outagamie County Social 
Services reported that the fifty 
women and children were indeed 
hurt. “The conditions were horri­
ble. Apparently the women and 
children worked from five in the 
morning until midnight, when 
they were finally able to use the 
restroom. They were fed only 
scraps from Lucinda’s, mostly 
beer-battered pickles. Once an 
hour a sorority member would 
enter the room, crack a whip, and 
yell “work harder, my sisters 
need love!” Worst of all, five years 
of perpetual puffy paint inhala­
tion left many of the women 
severely disoriented.”
The discovery has Lawrence 
students feeling confused and 
anxious. One sophomore accu­
rately summarized the general 
feeling on campus “I guess this 
means we have to protest.”
#ID546 commented on her 
experience in the sweatshop: “I 
thought I was getting job with 
many benefits, but thing went... 
your sister loves you... the job 
was more time-consuming than 
I... don’t forget about the mixer 
with the Phi Delts... the job was 
not fun. I am glad to be free.” 
Shivleski added that the 
women and children would be 
transported to protective services 
until they would be relocated in a 
more pleasant environment.
Downer gives up: “We tried!”
b y  J u l i a n  B u k a l s k i
  S a l a d  B a r  A t t e n d a n t
After decades of dodging com­
plaints from students, the 
employees of Downer Commons 
decided to stop trying yesterday. 
The following are excerpts from 
the official transcripts of the 
Downer 1999-2000 policy on food 
preparation, which was present­
ed at the Student Welfare food 
mediation session on March 31, 
1999.
(Downer Representative) 
Donna Krippner: “You wanted a 
salad bar, we gave you a salad 
bar. You wanted hummus, we 
gave you hummus. We took sur­
veys, we gave gift certificates, we 
had historical and ‘ethnic’ nights. 
Hell, we even let you take fruit! 
You are a bunch of sniveling, 
artsy-fartsy brats who will never 
be satisfied. From now on we stop 
trying to please you!”
(Student Welfare Chair) Stacy 
Shelly: “What about all of the stu­
dents who are vegan, lactose 
intolerant, protein-sensitive, dia­
betic, or cannot go home for 
breaks? How will you accomodate 
them?”
Krippner: “We lack the enthu­
siasm or desire to accomodate 
any of you. We at Downer have
decided that there will be no more 
pasty nights, Rice Dream soy 
milk, Valentine’s Day date din­
ners, Chinese New Year blowouts, 
tables of breads that take up half 
of Dining Room A, orient express 
lines, cheese displays, or straw- 
berry-banana gels. And you can 
forget the eggs on demand. From 
now on it’s old school!”
(Dean of Students) Nancy 
Truesdell: “Please, let’s keep it 
under control.”
Shelly: “As students we
demand satisfaction! We will not 
be pawns in anyone’s game! What 
are our alternatives?”
Krippner: “Oatmeal, sloppy 
joes, asparagus soup, mayon­
naise-based salads, and water.” 
(Hunan One Representative): 
“Perhaps you should know that 
we have already ordered four 
times the normal amount of 
chicken neck in preparation for 
the influx of students. We are 
eager to serve large amounts of 
General Tso’s chicken.”
Inside sources reveal where the donuts really come from.
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Warch to Frisbee Golfers: “We will not negotiate with terrorists.”
by Julian  Bukalski
see I3R1EES; page 3
Roving bands of terrorists, 
calling themselves “frisbee 
golfers,” have recently stuck at 18 
targets across the Lawrence cam­
pus. Using brightly-colored plas­
tic discs, the golfers systematical­
ly and methodically massacred 
students on the Main Hall green. 
Super-senior, Rachel Beck was 
the latest victim of these terror­
ists. “I was perusing the prome­
nade, discussing Rukeyser with 
my comrades, when I was sudden­
ly struck by a rapidly spinning 
platter.”
Students are not the only vic­
tims of these tie-dyed assassins. 
Local day care attendants also 
have been on the receiving end of 
the attacks. Timmy Jones, local 
rope child, lost a hand to a spin­
ning disc of death. “We walk to the 
park, when my hand hurt. There 
were blood all over,” Timmy said.
In a speech to the faculty sub­
committee on terrorism, 
President Warch outlined his 
plans for the “golfers.” The center­
piece of the proposal is a space- 
based frisbee defense system, to 
be funded by am immediate 22% 
increase in tuition. Pounding on 
the podium to emphasize his 
point, Warch exclaimed, “For too 
long we have cowered at their 
fierce cries o f‘FORE.’ I say that it 
is high time we fight back!”
T h u r sd a y , A p r i l  1 S p o r t s  / A&E T he  La w r e n t ia n  3
table tents, entitled  
“Humanities majors don’t all 
starve,” which will celebrate 
Anderon’s and Meyer’s accom­
plishments.
H ussein  m ay have aided  
professors
The U.S. State Department 
suspects Saddam Hussein, the 
bad dude with the large mous­
tache, of aiding several 
Lawrence Freshman Studies 
professors, according to a top 
official. This aid may have 
come in the form of correcting 
papers for grammar and con­
tent. It is also likely, according 
to the official (speaking on con­
dition of anonymity) that 
H ussein may have actually 
attended several classes with 
the intent of making other stu­
dents look bad. Saddam report­
edly has a remarkably good 
grasp of both the cave 
metaphor and the state of 
nature and can use the word 
“paradigm” correctly. He enjoys 
rubbing it in the face of others. 
“Though Saddam in general 
has extreme distaste for travel­
ling in the U.S., we believe he 
saw a valid cause in Freshman 
Studies. The key to the down­
fall of American society [to 
Hussein] is a strong Freshman 
Studies program.” Freshman
Studies Director Tim Spurgin 
was away speaking at a 
Simpsons convention and could 
not be reached for comment.
Crab Apple Tree planted  
in honor o f Goldgar
In recognition of Professor 
Goldgar’s four decades of ser­
vice to the Lawrence communi­
ty, the university has planted 
an honorary crab apple tree on 
Main Hall Green.
The university hopes that 
the tree, known for its dark and 
gnarled limbs and the caustic 
taste of its fruit, will sufficient­
ly commemorate Goldgar’s pres­
ence on campus. “Yeah,” com­
mented President Warch, “I 
think it pretty much sums the 
old man up.”
The crab apple sapling was 
raised from what Warch 
described as “a bitter little 
apple we found in London’s 
Drury Lane,” and was planted 
Saturday near Chaney’s Oak on 
Main Hall Green. The tribute 
has aready elicited a large 
response from students. “Gosh, 
it just looks so, you know, evil,” 
said freshman Steffie White, 
seated Indian-style next to the 
tree. “And have you ever tasted 
one of those apples? I just total­
ly spit it out.”
Noses of All Grecian and Roman 
Busts Found in Stephenson Basement
LUCC approves L.A.P.S.
b y  Julian  B ukalski
A l a n  S m it h e e  P r o f e s s o r  o f  C in e m a
Tuesday, the LUCC finance 
committee approved funding for 
an addition to the arts experi­
ence here at Lawrence 
University. The Lawrence Adults 
Pornography Series (L.A.P.S.) 
will begin bearing all next year. 
Headed by freshman Alaric 
Rocha, L.A.P.S. will expose the 
campus to this genre often over­
looked in our country’s institu­
tions of higher learning. Rocha 
comments on his inexperience in 
running a film series. “I am a bit 
nervous about this, as it is my 
first...film series.” Other mem­
bers of the Lawrence community 
are enthusiastic about these up 
and coming events. LUCC Vice 
President Mike Rogosheske com­
ments about the coming of this 
new series. “The Lawrence com­
munity yearns for a complete 
exposure to the arts. L.A.P.S. 
adds more lubrication to the
Faculty trip :
notable absences included John 
Dreher of Philosophy, who made 
sure to avoid contact with “the 
bad guys[the English 
Department].”
Professor Goldgar likened his 
experience to the kind of change 
in perspective described by 
Thomas Kuhn in his seminal 
work “The Structure of Scientific 
Revolutions.” Said Goldgar, 
“When I put on the blindfold for 
the trust fall exercise, I entered 
a period of crisis. However, the 
protective hands which kept me 
from falling imparted upon me a 
new and better way of explaining 
things, and I subsequently 
adopted a new conceptual frame­
work, that is, a new paradigm.”
Professor Azzi’s favorite part 
of the trip was a project to 
repaint the camp’s business 
office, named after British 
Economist John Maynard 
Keynes.
Most affected by the three- 
day leadership retreat was 
Professor Fritzell, who reported­
ly “found himself.”
great arts machine which we 
are.”
The series will focus on the 
widespread genre of adult film. 
According to Rocha, the series 
begins with early films such as 
“Deep Throat,” “Debbie Does 
Dallas,” and “Penitentiary III.” 
Contemporary adult pieces will 
also be shown. “A League of 
Their Moan,” “Good Will 
Humping,” and “Shaving Ryan’s 
Privates” are among the modern 
masterpieces to be shown. “I am 
particularly looking forward to 
“Plump Friction.” There are 
many stirring scenes in it,” 
Rocha says.
L.A.P.S. will burst onto the 
Lawrence campus at the onset of 
the 1999-2000 academic year. 
All shows will be held in the 
auditorium of Wriston, with 
intermissions every ten minutes 
or so. Admission will be $2 for 
Lawrentians, and free with a 
fraternity pin.
c o n t i n u e d  f r o m  p a g e  1
An altercation was narrowly 
averted during the human knot 
exercise when Professor 
Adenwalla was unable to extri­
cate himself from the knot. “My 
arms are not made of rubber, Mr. 
Longley! Do you follow? And 
watch where you’re putting your 
hand,okay?”
Negative reaction to the trip 
was “suppressed” to the greatest 
extent possible, and thus kept to 
a minimum. The only injury was 
a small head fracture suffered by 
Professor Dintenfass when 
Professor Boardman took his lol­
lipop and beat him on the head 
with a stick. Speaking under 
condition that his name not be 
used, Professor Hittle pondered 
whether he would rather “do the 
climbing tower again or read 
Vico’s “The New Science.”
Rosenberg admitted after 
heavy interrogation that the 
retreat was timed to make sure 
that hunting enthusiasts (gun 
nuts) Azzi, Fritzell, and Hittle 
were off campus during Jimmy 
Carter’s visit.
b y  Julian  “In d ia n a ” 
B ukalski
Construction workers tear­
ing down Stephenson Hall made 
a fantastic discovery this sum­
mer. “We were just tearing 
apart the basement when we 
found all these noses,” said Jim 
Pulizo, a Boldt Construction 
employee. Lawrence archaeolo­
gy expert Peter Peregrine “had 
a hunch” that the noses were 
hidden under Stephenson but 
declined further comment. 
Close examination has proven 
that the approximately five 
thousand marble, plaster, and 
limestone noses and nose 
shards originally belonged to 
many of the world’s greatest 
sculptures, sadly noseless for 
many centuries. Once the noses
have been identified they will be 
transported to the Outagamie 
County Historical Society to be 
cleaned and returned to cam­
pus. “We (Appleton fourth- 
graders) will be using only the 
most advanced and meticulous 
vinegar and paper towel clean­
ing techniques,” said a repre­
sentative of the museum.
The discovery has confirmed 
legends of Xeros, the freak of 
Thessoloniki, who, almost two 
thousand years ago, decided to 
get back at his art professor tor­
mentors by roaming the country 
chopping off the noses of 
Greece’s most famous statues. 
While Xeros’s denosing prac­
tices have arguably given more 
character to a lot of these sculp­
tures, museums the world 
round are working on plaster
“Fellow Lawrentians, I direct your attention to the greatest nasal excavation in 
the history o f north-eastern Wisconsin."
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casts of the noses and beginning 
“the greatest puzzle man has 
ever known,” according to some 
guy who was loitering outside 
the Appleton Art Gallery.
President Warch gave a 
speech in front of the pit-for- 
merly-known-as-Stephenson to 
commemorate the discovery: 
“This collection will make a 
splendid complement to the uni­
versity’s prized ancient coin col­
lection. It will certainly place 
Lawrence on the map of Nasal 
Studies.” A new Art History 
seminar, ARHI 79: Noses we 
Have Known, is now in the 
works, but all students are 
encouraged to come visit the col­
lection and pick and choose from 
the goldmine of art history at 
their fingertips. Related nose 
fun is in the works for other 
campus groups. Pan-Hel groups 
are already working on “This 
Big Sister Nose Who She Loves” 
signs and 1999 Trivia 
Grandmaster Mike Piastowski 
excitedly said,“I’ve already 
thought of a ton of nose ques­
tions already. Trivia needs to 
pay attention to more parts of 
the body than the butt.”
Warch rededicated the build­
ing now in progress, formerly 
planned to be “That New 
Science Building Hall,” as Nosei 
Hall. “Nosei” is an art-historical 
term and ancient Greek plural 
for nose. “I want generations to 
come,” said Warch, “to remem­
ber the contribution Lawrence 
made to the enjoyment of noses 
carved from rock for the whole 
world.”
Science hall in wrong place, current hole to 
serve as NYC landfill
by Julian B ukalski
  Sa n it a t io n  E n g in e e r
With the foundation for the 
new science building almost 
complete, a recent glance at the 
building plan revealed that it 
was being built in the completely 
wrong place.
“Well, it looked kind of 
wrong,” commented President 
Rik Warch. “But we didn’t want 
to say anything because they 
looked so important, what with 
their big green trucks and all. 
And that crane.”
“It was supposed to go in that 
empty lot by the conservatory,” 
the president continued. “But I 
guess they just got rarin’ to go 
after they tore down 
Stephenson.”
“Boy, is my face red,” said 
Oscar C. Boldt, head contractor, 
trustee, and certainly not aware 
of any kickbacks.
Despite this setback, the 
administration was quick to 
make lemonade out of lemons. 
“Personally, I like lemonade,” 
said Warch.
Immediately, the Boldt con­
struction workers transformed 
the gaping abyss between 
Ormsby and Youngchild into a 
landfill site. The university will 
now accept garbage from New 
York City, as part of Mayor 
Rudolph Giuliani’s “Crap for 
Culture” program.
“Hey, it’s about time you 
cheds did something for New 
York City,” raved Giuliani, pre­
senting Warch with a ceremonial 
used mayoral Kleenex, to be 
placed in the dump. “You take 
advantage of our culture on a
daily basis. And now you’ll pay 
for it.”
The anthropology depart­
ment is ecstatic about the turn of 
events. In a written statement, 
department chair Candice 
Bradley noted that “this site will 
be a gold mine for future genera­
tions of Lawrence students
studying late twentieth century 
New York waste.”
Longtime Lawrence student 
Reid Kajikawa noted that the 
smell coming from the south side 
of campus has actually improved 
with the addition of garbage. “It’s 
great! When do I graduate?”
T he  L a w r e n t i a n
The Lawrentian, USPS 867-5309, is published once a year. 
We’ve done it now for three years straight. Can you believe it! We 
strive for nothing, if not consistency. It is free, of course, unless you 
count the time wasted reading it. Mail subscriptions are available, 
but don’t get your hopes up on timely delivery. Second-class postage 
is paid at Appleton, Wisconsin, which is a great place to raise a 
family, but I’m not sure I would want to live there. POSTMASTER: 
Don’t send us address changes. Too much work.
Editorial policy is determined by complex mathematical ratios 
which you would never understand. Trust us on this one. Any opin­
ions which appear unsigned don’t really belong, and we’re not sure 
how they got there.
Letters to the editor will be folded into cute little origami ani­
mals by the editorials editor. They will be sold in Downer today to 
raise money for the newspaper. Letters must be submitted to the 
Info Desk, mailed to the Lawrentian, emailed to 
Lawrentian@lawrence.edu, or given to the carrier pigeon who 
makes a run every five minutes from the roof of Kohler.
Julian Bukalski.................................... Lance Benzel, Winston Black,
Erik Carlson, Eli Corin, Cameron Kramlich, Mike Piastowski, 
Aaron Marrs, Ryan Marx, Sara Schlarman, Stuart Schmitt, Mark
Schnoor, Lindsay Shaw, Ben Tilghman, Scott Trigg, Darran 
White, Evan Wyse
A note for those of you who are easily ticked off: Hey, look at the 
calendar. It’s April 1. Yes, April Fool’s Day has struck again, always 
when you least expect it. So, even though this issue contains the 
names of people you may well recognize, no one necessarily did or 
said the things printed in the issue. It’s all a big joke. Deal with it, 
okay? Laugh it up and enjoy. But don’t come after us with cudgels.
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Carter to Establish Lasting Peace in Wriston
by Ju l i a n  B u k a l s k i
— U S  A m b a s s a d o r  t o  t h e  U n it e d  N a t io n s
Dean of the Faculty Brian 
Rosenberg announced today that 
Lawrence will be flying in for­
mer United States President 
Jimmy Carter in an attempt to 
mend the many rifls which have 
tom the art department asun­
der. Carter will arrive today and 
immediately begin talks and 
team building activities among 
the members of the art faculty.
The move comes as no sur­
prise to those close to the depart­
ment or to anyone who has even 
walked by Wriston recently, for 
that matter. While many felt 
that the department would be 
able to work out their own dif­
ferences, recent events have 
shattered such optimism. “That 
whole stinkbomb thing was just 
over the line,” said Rosenberg.
The announcement comes 
after weeks of speculation about 
what action the administration 
would take to defuse the increas­
ingly tense situation in Wriston. 
Speculations ranged from the 
administration simply ignoring 
the problem to employing the 
services of Tbm DeLuca, hypno­
tist extraordinaire. In recent 
days the most popular theory 
has been the staging of an all- 
out grudge match, the winner of 
which would be able to rebuild 
the department as he or she saw 
fit. The possibility of this was so 
strong that local bookies had 
begun taking bets on the fight, 
with Professor Michael T. Orr 
the odds-on favorite.
While it seems unlikely that 
Carter will choose this mode of 
conflict-resolution, he declined 
to outline his plan in detail, cit­
ing the need for secrecy. 
However, he hinted that talks 
might begin with some ice­
breaker activities such as 
‘Scruples,’ before breaking into 
intense “encounter groups” in 
which the faculty would be 
forced to talk to one another.
Both Rosenberg and Carter 
declined to discuss the terms of 
Carter’s visit to Lawrence. 
However, most students and fac-
Former President Jimmy Carter
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ulty assume that Carter’s 
reward will be similar to that 
granted to Richard Holbrooke, 
who received an honorary doc­
torate in return for his efforts 
with the English Department.
Student reaction has been 
swift and anonymous. Over 
thirty students agreed to 
express their strong opinions 
once anonymity was guaranteed. 
“I am furious that we are not 
being made a part of this 
process,” said one unnamed stu­
dent anonymously. “We 
absolutely must be intimately 
involved with every working of 
the department, no matter how 
minute,” said someone else.
Asked whether the students 
really have anything significant 
to add to the process, one stu­
dent responded, “Definitely. We 
built that outhouse, didnt we? I 
think that piece is an excellent 
example of the kind of thought­
ful commentary that students 
can add to the discourse.”
The art world seems to agree. 
Recently, the Solomon R. 
Guggenheim Museum pur­
chased the sculpture, titled 
“Untitled,” for an estimated $7 
million. A representative of the 
anonymous group who created 
the piece stated that they were 
planning to use the money to 
“hire our own damn art faculty.”
Asked how he planned to 
handle the student faction, 
Carter replied that he only 
intended to listen if the speakers 
would identify themselves. 
However, he once again empha­
sized that his focus was going to 
be on working with the faculty. 
He stated, “Mostly, they just 
need to learn to play nice.”
A  L S I The following statements were all
heard by Julian 
Bukalski
“If you ever hear about hospitals being full from 
snipers picking off snowmobilers, smile and think of me.”
-Ted Ross
“Let’s say I tell everyone that Evan’s a pimp, and that 
he’s got women down on the corner.”
-Bill Boardman
“I’m not kidding... I’m a real professor.”
-Jeff Clark
“So you say I haven’t scheduled enough Main Hall 
Fora this year, eh? What if I didn’t schedule any? What 
would you say about that?”
-Randy Anderson
“We are installing a campus SWAT team, just in 
case...”
-Nancy Truesdell
“Hey, we’re all late sometimes... don’t worry about it.”
-Bridget-Michaele Reischl
“I was wholly underwhelmed by that last convoca­
tion.”
-Rik Warch
“Are you a feminist? It’s okay to be a feminist.”
-Kuo-Ming Sung
Banta Bowl to be rocked, Papally
by Ju l i a n  B u k a l s k i
  A r x h b is h o p  o f  F u n k
With the dissolution of the 
Celebrate! we knew and loved, 
the campus activities office has 
been looking for a fund-raiser to 
replace it. Numerous bands were 
contacted to perform a large con­
cert to act as this replacement. 
On monday, concert planner 
Timothy Gibson announced a 
musician would appear. With the 
recent release of his new album, 
“Abba Pater,” Pope John Paul II 
has set out on a three continent, 
eleven nation tour. The “Pope is 
Dope Tour” will mark the 
Supreme Pontiff’s first trip to 
the Fox Valley. He will bless 
Lawrence with his phat beat on 
May 22nd.
In a speech to leaders of cam­
pus orginazations, Gibson out­
lined the events surounding
JP2’s performance. “We are very 
happy to have snagged the Pope. 
We know he planned to meet 
with the leaders of Serbia on that 
date, but our offer was too good 
to pass up.” In response to a 
question pertaining to the Pope’s 
purpose, Gibson responded, “No, 
Mr. Bowers, His Excellency will 
not be preaching or blessing any­
one on this visit. His purpose is 
simply to rock the hiz-ouse.” 
Many Lawrentians are excit­
ed by his Phatness’s arrival. 
Members of the Lawrence 
Christian Fellowship are divine­
ly ecstatic. They have planned a 
trip to Doodles tattoo parlor to 
have crucifixes emblazoned into 
their chests. The excitement is 
not in LCF alone. Hard-core 
Christian Andrew “Ace” Miller is 
eagely awaiting the Pope’s 
arrival. “He has the kind of 
sound that I don’t feel dirty
grinding to.”
His Excellency, a.k.a. The 
Fresh Pope of V.C., has been fea­
tured in “Rolling Stone,” “Spin,” 
and “Entertainment Weekly.” 
His combination of chanted 
prayer and house funk has been 
gaining noteriety in the recent 
weeks. In an interview with 
MTV correspondant Kurt Loder, 
The Fresh Pope states that his 
music “uniquely combines quiet 
reflection with the desire to 
shake your booty.” When asked 
why he chose Appleton, the Holy 
Funkster replied, “I’ve got to 
raise the roof, Phatican style.” 
The Fresh Prince of V.C. 
backed by the Virgin Marys will 
be appearing at the Banta Bowl 
on Saturday, May 22nd. Alcoholic 
beverages are not allowed at the 
concert, but communion wine 
will be served. Free eternal sal­
vation with each paid admission.
LUCC spends entire budget on hot tubs
b y  J u l i a n  B u k a l s k i
  In t e r im  E d it o r  o f  Lo v e
During its final meeting of 
last semester, the outgoing 
LUCC voted to spend the entire 
budget for the 1999-2000 school 
year on hot tubs for Brokaw, 
Trever, Plantz, Ormsby, Kohler, 
and Sage. This decision was met 
with joy by the entire Lawrence 
community. The elation was 
summed up by Dean of Students 
Nancy Truesdell who said, “As a 
representative of the community, 
I felt that the entire community 
was elated by this decision by 
the community council to use 
community money to build a 
stronger community.” The resi­
dents of Colman Hall were disap­
pointed at their lack of a hot tub. 
According to former Colman hall 
rep Mike Rogosheski, “I can’t 
believe that they are making us 
walk across the interminable 
sidewalk and up over four flights 
of stairs to reach a bloody 
jacuzzi.” Brokaw resident Mason 
Scott Thompson was insulted by 
this comment. He replied, “My 
name is Mason Thompson. You 
dissed my Brokaw. Prepare to 
die.” In Mason’s ensuing wrath, 
the hot tub did actually become 
bloody. As members of Lambda 
Sigma apprehended Thompson, 
he sobbed, “We were forced to 
carry our laundry through rain 
and sleet and hail and flood 
across that sidewalk. How dare 
he disrespect our legacy.” The
hot tubs are currently installed 
at the top of all Lawrence dorms 
except Colman. The Greek com­
munity is disappointed at the 
refusal of their request for a 
“pleasure dome” in the middle of 
the Fraternity Quadrangle. 
According to IFC President Luke 
Chorazy, “This is yet another 
instance of prejudice against the 
Greek system.” President Warch 
expressed the feelings of the 
entire Lawrence community 
when he said, “For once these 
guys [LUCC] have accomplished 
something meaningful. I’m 
proud of these students.” In 
related news, the LUCC General 
Council adjourned until the year 
2001 pending an immediate 
budget crisis.
Classics Candidate Profile
In an attempt to expand the dwindling Classics department, Dean Rosenberg has okayed a 
search for a candidate to focus on a field not currently studied. The three candidates cover a wide 
range of fields.
Bobo the Goon is the first candidate for professorship. He is recently received his doctorate in 
Mime Studies from Oxford. His area of focus is the language of mime and pantomime through­
out history. His groundbreaking thesis “Have people always hated mimes?” is now a topic of dis­
cussion in the field.
The second candidate is Steve. He is a recent reciepent of a full frontal lobotomy. His area of 
expertise consists of the use of drool as a communicative devise. He is real smart.
Wicket the Ewok is the third candidate for professorship. His past credentials consist of 
befriending Princess Leia, warning her of danger, and aiding the Rebel Alliance in their defeat 
of the Empire. His focus is on pointed sticks and how to jab people with them.
"Oh, and jetskiers too.”
-Ted Ross
The millennium bug got you chafed? Then try
Y 2K-Y  J e l ly
F o r  all o f  your millennial lubrication needs.
